Why are they running

?

I am on leave from 25th , it was 28th morning as i on T.V., there was a shocking news that a restaurant
in Mumbai caught fire last night and approx. 15 people found died.A minister of state party
announced that a FIR has been lodged against the hotel owner. He replied on the question of the
reporter that only hotel owner is responsible.
Sudden all the past remembering surrounded me and started screaming loudly ........WHERE IS THE
SENSE GONE ?
So burning Pradyumn case is still pending , Arman found died in the water tank on top roof,A school bus
got accident and all 27-28 kids were died,A student of class IInd got injured in eyes by swings during
sports, A student was beeten by a teacher,A Principal was threatened by a teacher......... And so on
.....on ......and ...many more.
All above cases are related to Pvt.Schools and only one person was founded guilty - 'PRINCIAPL'
If teacher threats - Principal is not able to manage with teachers.
If teacher beats a student- Principal is not able too make teachers follow the policies.
If student got injured himself- Principal is not able to go through the school happenings throughly.
If Armaan was found died in tank - Principal was responsibile.
If Pradyumn was killed - Principal was guilty.
And the most funny
If any accident happens with school bus - Principal is not able to handle transport.
" IS HE / SHE A PRINCIPAL
OR
A ' MAGICIAN' ?'
Birds of same feather flock together
Is anyone there to explain how a Principal is guilty for all these.
Why only Principal-because no one is there to except responsibilities.
At first - Channels,News agencies start blaming ,than MLA, MP, Ministers, Managemet, Teachers,
Other Staff, Students and Parents -everyone put his sword on Principal's neck.
Does any Principal want to kill his/her students? or he/she encourage drivers to do accidents? He/She
told teacher to threatn him/her self? He/She pushed the swing to make his/her student hurt? He/She
ordered teachers to not follow policies?
NEVER...............
Not at all
...... .
WHAT
If any mis happening is been ooccuured in a Govt. school? if any electrician is shoked at poles? If any
edible packet is found not OK? If NCERT books are not available up to October, November? If any
accident is found by a Govt. transport? If the trains derailed? If we do not get the proper signals of
network? If medicines are not found genuine? If doctors are fraud?If everything is polluted? And the

main what if any kid gets hurt at home?
Do the Govt. Principal resign? Any J.E.,A.E.,Ex.En,MLA,MP,Railway minister,Food inspector,NCERT
officials,Tranport minister,CMO,Pollution control minister OR any official resign? OR the parents are
no father /mother of that kid now?
NO
!!!!!!!!!!!
Than how a Principal ?
Tell me the corner of the world,section of department,any home,any road,any rsetaurent,any hotel ,any
place -where accident never happened.
How a person be available every time - every where.He/She is also a human being.If he/she is busy in a
meeting OR with parents OR in financial discussion OR in exam matters Or in cultural activity schedule
OR in Curricular activity OR in a PTM program OR going through teachers diary OR checking H/W & C/W

of students OR busy in a notice and in any way, How he/she will run afterward the school bus,how will
he/she go to the field,how will he/she see the scene of the top roof,how he/she will be available any
where at the same time.?
We know that there are many sections of a schoool too. And many are assigned to there duties as well
as school jobs.
Like Co-ordinators to manage classes and teachers, Exam co-ordinators to manage exam activities and
report cards,Activity Incharges to manage activities,Transport incharge to manage transport,School
manager for funding,maintenance,repairing,Class teachers for the classes,Account section for financial
matters.
And in every weekly meetings with management/Co-ordinators/staff-members/drivers/conductors,
some words remain same'Be careful about students safety', 'No carporal punishment please', 'Maintain
the school policies', 'Do work in a proper way and on time', such more ........
.
And afterv all if you say that head is responsible
Than every head should bear his/her responsibility. If a Pvt. school head should be dismissed than every
head of each department must be dismissed, Ministers should be responsible and resigned, Govt.
officials of each sections must be fired from job,PM should also resigne.
If a head to have to manage all departments and section of the school , same a state CM should, same as
the senior and junior officials should.
How can such persons run from their duties and responsibilities. Why these double plicies are applied?
Why these double senses means?
Very simple blame to any one and run ..... run ......run .......run .......run .......run .......run ......
.
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